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In the middle of a courtyard surrounded with countless flowers, a couple under a spotlight just kissed 

each other passionately as ever. They’re lips gently crushing together slowly and softly were making 

their hearts flutters like crazy. A very comforting kiss that they both couldn’t find the right word to even 

describe it. 

That moment, they just felt like the world just seemed to fell away and they were now soaring above 

the clouds. The beating of their hearts even began to synchronize as though their hearts just literally 

merged as one. 

The kiss obliterated their every thoughts and worries. And they just felt that at last, the door of a new 

beginning for both of them finally opened. 

The next moment later, Sei then slightly pulled back while their foreheads were still touching to take a 

breath. And after a short while, he was about to kiss her again when suddenly, rain drops fell. 

He stopped midway but just as he was about to ignore the falling droplets of rain, a sudden downpour 

just fell over them. Causing Sei to immediately pulled Davi towards the gazebo. 

The two then looked at each other the moment they stood inside it. And they both are still blazing red 

because of the kiss a moment ago. However, Sei noticed the table Davi prepared for their romantic 

dinner. The splash from the heavy rain started wetting them and his brows began to knit. Noticing his 

expression, Davi just chuckled."It’s alright Sei, we can always have our romantic dinner next time. And 

the food is still in the house so its fine." she said as she smiled sweetly, causing Sei to just nod."Mm. 

You’re right." he agreed and they both stared deeply at each other again. But before Davi could begin to 

say a word to break the silence, a strong wind suddenly came, blowing the rain water towards them. 

Due to that, the words that she was about to say stocked in her throat and she was about to just smile 

when Sei pulled her in his arms. He shielded her with his body for her not to get wet, causing Davi’s 

heart to just race again. 

"Don’t worry, it’s fine." She then said but the man shook his head slightly. 

"Its not. It’d be bad if you catch a cold." He replied and Davi just chuckled softly. 

"Haha. My body isn’t that weak okay? And even if I do catch a cold. Its just a cold so I don’t mind." Davi 

said as she tiptoed and reached out his head as she began to caress his hair. However, the words that 

came out of Sei’s mouth second later rendered her speechless. 

"I do mind." He said and he gazed at her with a glint of worry in his eyes. 

That moment, as she heard his words and as she looked at his eyes, Davi just couldn’t help but want to 

embrace him tightly again. Well, it was because his expression was turning adorable again that her urge 

to just cuddle him and squeeze him resurfaced once more. 

She then just raised her other hand to just pinch his cheek when she stopped. Well, she remembered 

that he was currently wearing a mask so she stopped midway, when again, another strong wind strike 

them. Causing her to froze in place, speechless.Er... what’s going on? Why the weather suddenly being 

like this? 



Sei’s back was already pretty wet and the rain just kept on getting heavier and the wind just kept getting 

stronger. Due to that, Sei decided to go back inside the house and he was about to call Zaki to bring 

them an umbrella when the man was already approaching. 

As soon as Zaki gave the umbrella to Sei, he just smiled mischievously. 

"The gods might have misunderstood your ’make it rain’ message Sei." He said when Sei just glanced at 

him with no reaction. 

"Well, it looks like, even the heavens went pretty jealous to you two because of your extreme romantic 

sweetness." He continued, causing the couple to just blink their eyes while invisible dots appeared 

above their heads. 

 


